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PRPSCOlTWJ:!13~:,HIS LIFE AN~ IMPACT. By N~cah S,t~wait
,Furman. Albuquerq~e: The Universit)r of New M~xico Pr:ess, 1976. Pp.
:xiY,222. Illus., n9tes,bibliog.,index. $I2.oq.
'

,WALTER

'WALTER. PRESCOTT WEBB would have enjoyed this lx>ok. So wilI his many
friends, and so will anyone else who appreciates a' sensitive biography,
thoroughly researched, sparklingly writtert,ano attractively presented. This
is not to say that Necah Funnanhas written'the last word on the subject.
She sees her book as "the'initial attempt .from which the definitive composition will evolve." Other scholars are already at work on other;biographies;Webb was sufficiently importahtand sufficiently complex to justify
their efforts. But those biographers nowhavea lofty challenge, for thisisa
, volume that is not only a delight to read but 'that: tells usa great many
things about Walter Webb that we have not known.
Written by aTexan who' understands Texans, it mirrors the land that
produced Webb and that left its stamp upon him. Mrs. Furman has built
on this ,' essential foundation by m~king , ' thorough use of' the plentiful
'recordshe left behind: 'an unnnished manuscript autobiograrhy, abundant
l~tterS'anddOcumentsjat the Barker Texas HistoryCenter in Austin 'arid
'the c. RSnli'thCOllectionofWebb'Papers at the Texas State Library,
fugitive documents in other depositories, iriteriiiews with his friends: She
:'has ~aiSo 'in'lltiersed ,herself in the historiography of Webb's day to the
degree'that she'can tell us not only why Webb thought as he did but the
effeet'df thoSethol.1ghtsontraditional historicalinferpietations.
'Perhaps tnemost entrancing chapters deal with Webb's formative yeats.
.Mrs. Furman skillfullY'appraises the impact of the harsh rural' environment
of: West':Texas' ona sensitive young mari' ashe discovers the world, of
'books, arid writing, aided eventually by that unlikely ange1,Williaili E.
-i-linds,:wh6respo~dedto the youthful Webb's' plea for help in'his educaShetecogniZt:s that hisunortll6doxy was partially traceable to· his
"ilnique educatiQf1al.~xperienceas'he wandered from-school to' sch~lwith
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his peripatetic parents, skipping grades, neglecting essential subjects, and
developing an individualistic taste in learning that persisted through hIs
lifetime. Mrs. Furman is at her best when she analyzes the surprisingly
abundant collection of Webb's undergraduate essays, term papers, and
examinations preserved among his documents, reconstructing, as she piIts it,
"a fertile ffiind in the process of maturation." Webb too often did what he
pleased, ratheI'thim what his instructor suggested, to set the academic world
oo~
,
.
This hilbitof unorthOdoxy, she correctly points put, persisted throUgh
his.Iong teaching career at the University of Texas. From the~ firsthe ref~~d·,to m~!ch in.th~ aC~,demi.~. loc,k-~t¢p, ,p~ef~~~ng. tb,publ~~h i~;r:!o~tjer
Times rather than the American Historical Review, whateverthe'dietafes
of the pU:bii~h~r-perishrradii:i6n; siI1giing out theTexa~'·Rartg~r{.~ a
subjecdor his master's thesisinstead6f "Th~ Texasl:;ilbd'Office" proposed
'by.his supervisar; refusing to enroll in eSsential courses during the tu;1happy
:year at the .Universiiyof Chicago that should ~have earnedhima:ddc~
torate, but that ended in failure-"one ,.of, the hardest bI6w~th~it:Wepb
would ever receive." And, mo~t_ important, <;)f.alI,. c,ontillUipg J~js. rebelliQn
against the cominonplaeeby writipg. the ~wob()()~ oil,·which :his f\l:rtie
restsand,~wilI rest for gen.era'tip~sJo come: The.Gr~~ Plains, !lnd Tbe
Great frontier. Mrs;: Fuririantra~s .the genesisof;i:hese masteq,ieces-in:.his
"mincl and ,d~taik·theirconiposition, just 'as, ~p.e .telIs,us of Jl~S ',~e~Ni1g
~rien~es (including twothoroughly~~pleasant' years in EnglanQ),;;1nd
of his sometimes unhappy faJ;nily, lif~ .. ~t,i,s .aIJUiere; .~rpaps. tQol,>p¢~y
tqld",but"always, touchingly;'ang:,wi$: a-wealth pf, llnecclot~:;~o.liven
th~ narrative.·
,.;:
." :". ..";"
.i,
·,Tothoseof'us·whoknewand res~cted 'Mr.: Walter" {nooebut.a few
intiIl1at~sdared,agreaterq~gr~:C)f'J~miliarity)thecharm.,~f ibis, b99~,.is
tpe wealth of behind~the-scenes i llfC)rmatiQtl that tb~ !luthor·,h~s.'lJtl~@~:
the role. p~ayed. _by Giqn &:.Company,editors,; in. the .appe;:JIanc~ ofJ:,he
Qreat ,Plains,,(th<tY,, deman~ed; tl;tis ri!ther,thaI1;.the ~~ ,on, the; T~xas
'. Ranger~ t.haJ he had plaI).l1ed); Webb's pJ;iv'.ltereactibI1, t,~ th~,~nI~J,:at.~ack
by :Fr~clA. ~ha.nQ9Il,oni'the' GI;ea,t Plai1ls~yolqI11Y (h~:w~nt"so far.ast9., qIl
Shannon a::';Ki'!:lls'.ls,:J ayha~~e!" iI).. a: .lett~J;tp,a Jrie.nd·, btlt:1at.~r;.Qffere~~hi.I11
a '. stlI1U11~r",.scpool ;p6~t;at,Tex,:'.l§); ,hi~"\~yntur,~,: int~ ,!Dov:ie l'.ltld,~pich ;was
ruw()red-tQ h'.lye rnad~ 4,ipl 'Vea!t.pyAh~,re,c,~yeq:8~o~r,C;:~9t oft,he$I.I;p,OO
paidJor fibn righ~s,t9 The ;Texas. :R,!nger;sal1~'?'Y.a,s l1o~jnyjte~: tq; m~ g~Ja
"premier~' at~i'!:n Antoniq);l1is)~gelld'ary)~~iJ¥1~sae,lgtle!li(l1<tiI].Yesl~d;w.i~ly
.)~n,'·I()CalieClI. estate'aild,was::pr¢>perly ~t~WClrde<lGnari(;:i'.lliy) :\Ancl,:.Qe5.t."qf,;aJl,
dhe.exch~mgethat;ocCUiTed,when:W:ebb:~~~diniI1g w.i!h:ll;,gr<>upbfte~as
,Rangers; at.;asmallctown ~. greasy~spoon,{restawant.,,'The~C1F~C1rCln~;,~f,!:he
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billwas.greeted with shouts of"Give it to the professor, give it to the professor."Webb, trying to rise to the occasion, 'fished two crumpled bills from
his pocket and asked the waitress: ,"How much will you take off for cash?"
"Everything but my shoes, Baldy," she shot back. Such tidbits make history
,worth reading.
They should not,however, obscure the message of this book: ,the author's
conviction that. both Webb's greatness and the continuing impact of his
ideas on historical thought can best be explained by the fact that his two
major boOks 1'elicited not only passive esthetic enjoyment, but stirred emotions." So they did, and so they will continue to do long after the solid
-orthodox histories writtertby his contemporaries are forgotten. Shake loose
the shackles of traditionalism, Mrs. Furman is telling us, and adventure
along untroddenpaths, no matter what the criticism. This is sounl1, advice
for those bold enough and reckless enough to explore virgin intellectual
territories as did WalterPrescott Webb. For such souls, and for the rest of
us mortals, this book will be richly rewarding; for all it will provide solid
fare 'and delightful entertainment.

The Huntington Library

RAy ALLEN BILLINGTON

BROTRERSOFLrGHT, BROTHERS OF BLOOD: THE PENlTENTES OF THE

SOUTHWJ:l,ST. By Marta Weigle. Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 1976. Pp. xx, 300. Illus., maps, app., notes, bibliog., index.

$12·95·
IN THE LArrER PART of the

I 8th century in noithern New Mexico 'and
southern "Colorado, there appeared groups of Christian believers loosely
formed as the Pious FraternIty ofOUrFatherF~susNazarite. Known as the
Peiutentes 'or Brothers, they attracted 'the attention of studerits of New
Mexican history and social' mores as well as casual visitors to the region. A
large Iiterafure has developed, Some factual and much not, whose object it
is to describe arid explain the origins, practices,' arid beliefs of the
Brothers.
.
.
,
.
Marta Weigle, who has published previously on the Penitent~s, in this
study dtieS a th8rough job of trcicingthe history of the groups and accounting fortheii:existence. She 'also has the. good judgment to leave unexplained those questions which are not publicly explainable, notably matters
dealing with the secret rituals themselves. She is, indeed, dealing with a
lay' organization" ofCathblics whose heritage gOes back into Medieval
Spain. She concludes that its practices and faith have been little touched
,bttlie religious 'practices of the Indians with whom the invading Spaniards
came in contact.
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The brotherhood resulted in part from the isolation of the Hispanos on
the New Mexican frontier of the colony of New Spain. Though 'Pranciscansaccompanied the firSt settlers to New Mexico, 'the friars were in
short number. The church, overextended, withdrew or at least did not
replace friars quickly as it might. Thus local religious leaderS took upon
themselves the continuation of basic ritualistica'ctiVities and social responsi-'
bilities. The transfer of New Mexico to the United States compoUnded
the isolation felt. Foreign priests began appearing who seemed culturally
out-of"tune with the Hispanos, and the resultingsuspiciOIi and, perhaps;
rejection, preSsed the brotherhood activity partially underground. 'The
vitality. of the local chapters or moradas lay in the fact that they' "were
organized to serve community needs and to enact spiritually beneficial
rituals. They were to imitate the life and the suffering' and death'of Jesus;
Their highest good was an ethical and a mystical complex." [pp.'1 52"53]
Weigle's description of the Brothers of Light and theBrothersof Love is
informative; judicious, and exhaustive. On many points, where there has
been controversy or at least misunderstanding concerning the activities of
the brotherhood, she patiently presents' evidence on each Side and then
gives us the benefit of her own' conclusion. The enOrmous'amo~nt of in':
formation she has encountered led to the publication of a ,companion volume of bibliography. She has organized this volume into three parts.: First
describing. the geographical scene of Penitenteactivity,' she 'proceeds, in
part n tooutline historically the origins of the brotherhood, introduCing the·
section with helpful chronology. Much of the history, of couise"is eec1esi-'
asticaL In the third part she describes the organization of the brotherhood,
the work of the local chapters, and the rituals. She concludes the partandthebOOk':"-with an intriguing chaptereridcled "The Legends'and the
Sacred," which attempts to' explain some of the seertung phenorn:eria, of
the brotherhood. Twenty documents appear as appendices to support iin~
portant portions ofthe book, while a bibliographical essay sets the literature
aboht the Penitentes into manageable forni. Copious endnotes bOth of
sources and explanation enhance the text: The index is complete and usefuL

as

a

T exas Tech U ni17ersity,

DAVID M.VIGNBSS

PAPERS CONC~ING RO~ERT~ON'S COLONY IN TEXAS. VOL. II. LEFTWICH'S
GRi:NT. Co~p. 'and ed.
Malcolm D. McLean. Fort Worth: Texas
Christian University Press, 1975: Pp. 687. Notes, bibliography, illustrations, index. $20. ~.

bi

IN THE SPRING:of 1822in Mexico City, Robert Leftwich of Kentucky represented the interests of a Nashville-based company, The Texas Associa-
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tion, whichneededto;obtainJormalpermission to. settle families in Mexican
Texas. Two years later, when the National Colonization Law delegated
re,spon~Mi,tyJorthispr9gram to the stat~, l,eftwichtransfe~edhis OpeEatioIisto S:ilnllo, capital of the dual-state of Coahiiilaand Texas. hi-the
meaIltime, haVing exhausted th~ funds which The Texas Association had
allotted for routii:i~ expenSes;' Leftwich petitioned the state government.to
~ward a colonizing contract' in his own name. As a result of effective
lobbying. teChniques, in April, 1825, he received authoriiation to' settle
eighthuridred families in the Brazos Valley. near present-day Waco. Four
nibiiths later; Leftwich, sold his contract to The Texas Association fOr
eight thousand dollars and the nebulous condition· that the land area be
identified, as LeftWich's Giaht. In the autumn of 1825, the empresario
from 'Kentucky ·died, and the· land in question, throughcustOni. and popula! allusion,' beciineknowri as the Robertson Colony in tribute to the
president ofTheTe~as A~iation, Di: Felix Robertson.
LeftWich's Grant is the second volume in a documentary series edited
ari&translatedbyProfess6i Malcolm D. McLean, focusing on the colonization of central Texas. The fiistvolume, subtitled The Texas Association,
contained documents from I 788 through 18:2.2, which traced the origins of
the'iInmigraticln movement in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Alabama that
culminated' in the organization 'of the land company. The documents then
outlined the activities of the company agents in Mexico City seeking permission to relocate in Texas; leaving one member of the group, Leftwich,
to. conclude the details of colonization and to return to Nashville with a
copy of the formal contract.
The'riew volume continues the story, covering the period from 1823
thmugh,September, J826; duringwhieh Leftwich lobbied in M~xico City
and Saltillo bef6re:he succeeded in obtaining a contract. Available'for the
first/tiine in English is a complete documentary account of Leftwich's
negotiations -with officials in theriationalarid statecapitakAlso included
are papers concefning Dr. Robertson and associates who emigrated with him
to Mexic~n Texas iIi- the winter of I 82 5~ I 826 to explore the grant and to
surVey the.landfor the stockholders.
.
Withgutquestion the contents ofthe present volume complement those
of earlier documentary publications such.as the correspondence of Austin,
Houston, and Lamar. A factor which makes Papers Concerning Robert.colon)" in Texas particularly notewotthy is that Professor McLean, a
~nsftive and creative scholar; radiated light on numerous Tejanos who
lived long upon the land before the arrival of English-speakingimmigrants.
§gmeTexanClr~aders and collectors may find the pris~ofthe vIJ.lume

san's
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exceSsively:,steep, but ,it is. definitely within budgetary. considerations"of'
u:niv~tsity and.publiclibraries. ' , . .~; .
. . , t" . , '

Un!v~sity of TeXas a~Stln

Anton!?' ' , ' ~ 'f'ELix. b:&MARri,'JR~

T~~ ST(JRY 'O~'rvtIN:INGiNI\TEwMEXI~O;~y,~~ige Christi~ris~n. S9C?r,r6:
New Mexicp Bureau. of Mines & Mineral Hes,?urces,i974~ Pp.! 12.
Ilhis:, maps, bibliog~,index. $2'5?.

"

'.'"

LESS induSive thqn '. its title indicates., this littIeJ)(~kranges from tl:t~
prjmitiyeera, of non-met~~workingIn,dians .clown.to 1990. ItelllI;>rac~ the
perioci of,the. Spaniar<ls, ,a tipleoJ; much legend, ~n<l ~meactua.l p.ll~iQg.
especially, in the eighteenthcent!lry, and continues into' ,the; ,:;1geofe~~.
pa,ndingAmerican iQHuence, beginniIlg, in the 18~os, \VitQmost,()f" th~
vblume's~phasisonthe years from 1880 to 190cr-)he Illost r~.antig,thc::,
most 'exciting, the most lawless, ,and· certainly :~h.e~Jdest, pert~A1?-,the
history ofInining in New Me:l':ico." [p., 56] A6na,1 chapt~r, "MiIl~ng.,f>ot-'
pourri,': deals witl} a, number . of topics., . put,w su ~rfi~ial!y; aSit<:>.b.e ,al,p:lbst.
u~less. Treatment of'mining la\\:" for exam,ple, <l~s Ilotgo bYY<>Il;d,}872..
, Discussion oft~chnQlogy is, limited to ea):1ypri.miti:veIlle,th.~s., ingudj.J1g:the
patio proc~ss,whidl,Christi~nsen; poil}ts ou,t, was., "r<.l!-"~ly .u~d.i!1.:~e.w.:
Mexico,"bJlt is included, togiye a. "clearc;:r tmclerstaJ;1<lIl1g of·mpre.adYan<;~sl
processes" [po 951-processes which u.nfortuQatelynever :~;p~.; ~p~,s.id-:
eration of capital accurilulation,speculatiQn and f.rau<l avo.ids;specip.cll~Pj.:l~.
and,casesJestii: \'embar;rasss.oIl).eof the imp:qr!(lp.tfigures.i.n~niIlg Jllstgry,;
political life and professional circles. . ;..." [P.97]
..... . . . ., .•. ~':, ,: . .,;,
Well illustrated alld ba;sed on a wide ra.nge dsources, includillg,mirJ.i.ng
jOllrnals,govemment. documents and. a 's,Illatteripg.of rilanu~Pts,;.thc;:"
book contains much interestingmaterialbi.it has.opyio!lS ,sho*()IiliIl~.:l~
organization is lax and it does not come to grips inanY(l.nll1yti~al way; wi.tb7:
many of the basic. questions of the nineteenth century tW~ing,and~melting
indllstryin. New Mexico. There are. far ,too many petty errors: tlie,.l1se·gf
"M'
"'fqr,"M. astln,
." ·an.d ...."H ardpen.di n5"
n" f or,>
"H arpen
',' cli'ng,'
"[pp. 38"]
. arston.
,$0 ,:
for example;.'the Setting of the great diamond hoax of t8nin' N~Mexic9,;
[p. 50] instead o£:along. .theweste~'part:,of the ColoradQ'::-WyoIning border
where it belongs; orthe~misdating ·by.about·JWerity years ,the:.operations. of.
theSaritlf,FeDredgirig Cqmpan)i;:[P·,5 I }-.;! ', . '
-. ,;,." ."
.:.. Nodoiibtdesignt!d Jor thepublic;and,..the ,touris~ .trade in specific, ;this.
slim and readable volume doe~,i~ot .preclude another more;serious stucly; of;
thesa:p1esllbjsct. :':;.
. " ' : "','
lJnive+sii)"of~nli'nois".·:·;·
., . . '::,,;·;:':C-iARKG: sPENcE'
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PLAINS INDIAN MYTHOLOGY. By Alice Marriott and Carol K. Rachlin. New
York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1975. Pp. xiii, 194. Illus., map,
, pibliog:$Z·95·
THE RECENT EMPHASIS on studying American Indian history "from the Indians'point of view" ,has resulted in the increased publication of anthologies
of Indian speeches, mythology, and other forms of native oral literature.
While many of these collections are inadequate in terms of presentation and
analysis of. the American Indian oral tradition, .the same cannot be· said of
this work, written by two anthr~pologists who have spent decades living
among, and listening to, the Indian tribes of the Great Plains.
. The title of the work may be a bit misleading; the authors include forms
of oral literature other than mythology, such as legendry and folklore.
Organized in an historical context, beginning with the great creation myths
and shorter tales delineating how people should properly behave, and
going on to the more recent legends of a people's remembered past' and the
present-day strivings to hold onto that past, the authors' selections show
how the "artistic expression" of. Indian oral tradition relates to the rising
emotionalism of the Indians' ethnic identity with their history. The last
section of the book, entitled "Freedom's Ending," is particularly significant
in showing how the Indians' struggle for recognition of their cultural identity entwines modern aspects of tribal life with the traditional oral communication of their culture.
The tribes whose stories are included in this collection are mainly of the
southern "Plains-Kiowa, Comanche, Southern Cheyenne-with whom
Marriott and Rachlin have had closest association. Yet there are also stories
of the Sioux, Arapaho, and Crow, and an interesting section on the intertribal Forty-nine Songs. Together they form a compact history-from the
Indian point of view-of. a way of life that has come to represent the
"typical" Indian culture for Western society.
.The authors'foreword,giving an overview of the importance of the study
of oral literature, their introduction-a concise discussion of the development of the Plains .Indian culture-and their epilogue, summing up the
present-day Indians' concern for the preservation of that culture, will be
interesting and informative to scholars and the more popular audience alike.
More significantly, the short statements introducing each story place the
tales in a proper perspective.in relation to the tribal culture involved. The
only disappointment isthat, with the authors' insistence on the importance
of "the telling of a tale, ... the why and the how of the telling, the choice
of words and their combination," [po xi] there is little analysis of such contextual matters.
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This short work is meant to be a popular anthology, yet a careful reading
by scholars will provide them with a deeper understanding of the Plains
Indians' cultural past as seen from within that culture. And there· is little
doubt that this sort of understanding is increasinglY'needed in the field of
American Indian history.
University of Alaska

GARY C. STEIN

KATY NORTHWEST: THE STORY OF A BRANCH LINE RAILROAD. By Donovan
L. Hofsommer. Boulder, Colorado: Pruett Publishing Co., 1976. Pp. xiv,
305. Illus., maps, notes, index. $26'95.

KATY NORTHWEST is a transportation saga, the chronicle of railroads on the
Southern Great Plains. The author considers his study a "collective model"
which portrays the fiscal operation and corporate vicissitudes of regional
rail lines. Thus it reveals the inevitable pattern for Southern Plains railroad
lines following construction-status as an independent line prospering from
heavy local traffic followed by absorption by one of the major railway com~
panies dominating the region (Santa Fe, Rock Island, and Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Railway Company) and becoming, a branch line, then gradual
decline and eventual abandonment due to "diversion of ,tonnage" to motor
trucks operating on "state and nationally-supported systems of 'highways."
Katy Northwest as a branch of the Katy system began in 1906 when two
Wichita Falls, Texas businessmen, J. A. Kemp and Frank Kell, began construction of the Wichita Falls and Northwestern Railroad, an "energetic
policy of urban imperialism" to concentrate the grain, cattle and petroleum
products of northern Texas and western Oklahoma on Wichita Falls's
markets. About the. same time, a Kansas promoter, Jacob A. Achenbach,
began construction 6f the Beaver, Meade and Englewood Railroad, an
Oklahoma Panhandle line extending from Beaver to Keyes by way of
Forgan. After prosperous operating lives as independent railroads, both
lines by 1931 had been absorbed by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company (the Katy line) as its Northwest branch. The Katy was the
first rail. line to cross eastern Indian Territory, completing its roadbed from
Kansas City into Texas during 1872. The Katy competed with the Rock
Island and Santa Fe for control of these two independent lines and tri~
umphed in 1931 to establish itself in the rich Southern Plains grain, cattle
and oil region. Besides extensive freight facilities, the Katy Northwest also
provided some passenger service to the scattered towns of the Southern
Plains.
'
.The author concludes that the evolutionary pattern of existence first as
an indepe~dent short line railroad then asa branch line of a larger system
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for these two railways is "representative of the heritage of every branch
line'railroad on the Great Plains!' Katy Northwest became a casualty of
corporate evaluation during the early 19'70s. Katy executives applied the
"parasitical mileage" standard to this Southern· Plains transporta.tion. conglomerate and ordered its abandonment.
Univ~rsity of Oklaho~

ARRELL MORGAN GiBSON

THE U.S ..CAMELCORPS: AN ARMY EXPERIMENT. By OdieE. Faulk. New
York: Oxford. University Press, 1976. Pp. x, 213. Illus., Ulaps, notes,
bibliqg" index•.$9.75.
THE USE of camels as a means of western transportation in the years plior
to the Ciyil War is usually considered a colorful but insignificant chapter
of frontier history. Odie B. Faulk now attempts to give importance to this
unus~al experiment. The proposition has some validity sincecam~ls were
considered by' a few govemmentofficials as the' soluti~n to long distance
freighting and travel. The beasts were known to travel long distances without water, eat anything available, and carry great loads. As a result, under
the administration of Secretary of War Jefferson Davis, some seventy camels
were brought to the United States and used in various military: tasks, the
most-spectacular being Lt. Edward F. Beale's tn~k to California in 1857.
But the camel experiment never captured the interest of .traditionalist
rnilitary experts, and with the outbreak of the Civil War the army divested
itself of the animals.
Faulk covers the experiment in considerable detail. He notes the efforts
of early promoters, the politics of getting a congressional appropriation, and
the acquisition, use, and disposition of the animals. What emerges, .despite
the author's contrary view, is the impression that the camel experiment was
indeed an insignificant chapter in Southwestern· history. The fault rests
notie'with-the camels, they performed ex~eedingly well; but Congress,
military leaders, and the average soldier gave. the experiment no chance of
success. In the era of the horse and mule army, camels wen~, an unwanted
invasion of military tradition. Consequently, the animals never achieved
their fullest potential and no experiments such as breeding better an'imals
forfuture operations were permitted. Those animals in use often received
inhumane treatment from soldiers who despised the animalsandhatt:d
bcingassigned to such unorthodox outfits; In all, with the exception ofa few
officers who appreciated the camel's potential in western military operations;
the' army Was decidedly happy to end the experiment.
The book is priniarily based' o'nthe records of the camel experiment in
the National Archives and is fair!ywell researched, al though the author
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has inissed such)tems as C. W.Webber's early attempt in 1850 to create a
private.camel transportation company. Much more annoying, however, is
the consid~rable,amopntof sUpe1fluous materiaL, Long biographies of all
the princiPal characters include..informC}tion that has. no discerpible. relationship to the subject. The reader also leaIJ).sm~ch more abo~t the camel
than even the l1).ost devoted students could wish. Not only does one read ()f
all \heir habits, some of which were extremely obnoxious, but' you also
receive graphic descriptions of such interesting items as the results of
autopsies performed 011 dead animals (p. 90), long Iistsof wounds arid
sores, and other unessential material. Such deScriptions add length. to a
manuscript whose main subject matter wo'uld be best suited to a lengthy
article.
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A TRACE OF DESERT WATERS: THE QREAT BASIN STORY. By'Samuel G.
··Houghton. California: The Arthur H. Clark Coinpany, I976.Pp. xi,
. 288.Ill~s., maps,app.,glossary,bibliog.,index. $17.75.
',--

A TRACE OF DESERT WATERS dea.ls with water history of the Great Basin
fromJate geologie ti~e to the present with 'special emphasis on the prigi~
and demise ,of prehistoric lakes that filled portions of· the basin during- the
Wisconsin Age (25,000 to 75,000 years ago), It then carries a.. brief a,ccount
of themajor remnants· of those lakes down, to the present; Largest. and, mqst
spectacular of the ancient lakes were Lake Bonneville and Lake Lahonton.
Likewise,·the two la.rgest present~day remnants are Bonneville's Grea..t Salt
Lake in Utah and Lahonton's PyraIIJ,id Lake in Nevada. Inadclitiont() these
largela~es, the author examines other Great Basin areas: Northwest, LakeS .
(Burns, .Oregon vicinity), Central Basins and the Death Valley Syst~m
incluclingmany small basins within the Great Basin.
Author Houghton correctly points out that water is the Great Basin's
most important natural resource" the availability and volume ()f which
detennines population,. agriculture and industrial developments.· The current status of available .water' and some forecasts into the future are
included.
"The voJume also correctly describes the Great Basin in terms of its drainage'system: eastward drainage' from the S.ierra N~vadas on the, west
(Truckee, Walker and ,Owens ;ivers)ithe'northem tributaries of the Humboldt onthe,notth; Silt.i~sRiver and Lake'Malheur in the n()rthwest co:m~ri
the west end of the Uinta Mountains (headwaters of the Bear, Weber aIlcl
Provo riv~ts) and· the westward dr'ainage from the high plateaus soutliof
the:Wasaich.range(Sevier River} on the east. Nomajot stream flowsriorth-
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ward from the south basin rim, the only one being the Mojave which loses
itself in the desert south of Baker, California.
. Several maps depict the basin as awhole.aswellas detailed portions of
it. These include descriptions of the extent of the Pleistocene Jakes and
portrayal of presentcday J:emnants. Some scholars will doubtless disagree
with Houghton for extending the Basin's southwest boundary beyond the
Salton Sea into Baja California.
In treating each basin segment the author deals with the flora and fauna
(past and present), minerals, evidences of prehistoric human habitation, a
very brief sketch of present Indian tribes and an equally brief account of
the advent of the white man. Adequate maps depict the routes of major
Basin explorers as well as overland wagon roads. In addition to the. maps,
the volume contains numerous photographs, some old, some current. Also
included is a three-page glossary, an extensive bibliography and a complete index.
. .
Most readers will find this book to be thoroughly researched and well
written. Its weakest part is that dealing with the advent of the white man
in which the author makes some mistakes in dates and, in places, cites outdated sources. But in spite of these minor flaws the volume must be considered asa worthy contribution to the literature of the West.

U niversiiy of Utah
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TRAILS TO GOLD: A GUIDE TO PROMISING OLD MINES AND HIDDEN
LODES THROUGHOUT THE WEST. By Samuel B. Jackson. New York:
Doubleday & Company, 1976. Pp. xii, 348. Illus.,index. $8.95. .
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THIS is a strange, frustrating book, somewhat akin to the stories of the
lost mines the author spend so much time discussing. The dust jacket
calls it a "comprehensive and authoritative guidebook" to lost mines, goldprospecting opportunities, and the histories of past bonanzas. Jackson has
tried to do all of this for every western state, with Alaska thrown in for
good m,easure. The result is a potpourri of fact, fiction, legend, story, and
anecdote.
Looking for or dreaming about lost or undiscovered mineral deposits can
be an intriguing hobby, and author Samuel B. Jackson has caught a bad
case of the fever. He obviously has some experience in mining and knows
some of the areas about which he writes. These are the best parts of· the
book-California and Nevada"-which constitute neaxly half of the volume.
As he goes along, Jackson includes all types of mining hints and information: how to identify gold and fool's gold, smelting problems, and warnings
about desert prospecting. The reader is well advised to pay heed to what
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he has to say here; a headlong dash for the gold at the end of the rainbow
could be frustrating and dangerous:
Despite these little nuggets; this remains a frustrating book. One of
the obvious problems is a lack of maps-not maps telling where tonnd the
lost mines, simply maps showing the areas under discussion.' The reader
is left adrift and the author resorts to putting directions into his text, which
dulls his style and gets pn;tty tiresome after a few pages. Nor is the writing
sparkling, even after the directions have been given and a story is being
told. People and places tend to pop in and out, which makes the story hard
to follow.
Jackson is more at horne with story-telling than with mining history;
he simply does not have enough experience or knowledge to discuss all of
western mining. He is guilty of careless research, changing history to suit
the story, and accepting stories and statistics at face value.. He includes no
bibliography, no footnotes, and only occasionally slips a few citations into
his text.
.
Jackson holds out hope to the reader that many previously overlooked
or lost deposits still exist. Perhaps they do, although this reviewer doubts
it. Jackson has great faith that modem technology can develop these deposits. What he does not elaborate on is the cost of mining, which puts
development 'Yell beyond the means of the average dreamer of lost mines.
An old timer, when asked once about why he had not f~und gold, replied,
"Gold is where I ain't." Jackson's volume "ain't" with it either. He has
bitten off too much. The story of western mining has been told better
elsewhere and so have the legends.
Fort Lewis College
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